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EB762 39 - 7 ID card application for KEF airport 
Síða 1 af 2 17.7.2020 

A. Personal information

* Tick in the box if the applicant needs to drive within the security restricted area.

B. Company/Organization
Company

Sponsor of application  Company´s stamp  

Sponsor´s telephone Sponsor´s e-mail  

Date  Sponsor´s signature ** 

** It is hereby confirmed on behalf of the employer that the applicant is suitable to work at the airport area for which application for access is made.  
It is also confirmed that the ID card will be returned to the issuing office when the applicant ceases to work for the company and/or when the ID card 
has expired. The employer is responsible for checking previous employment, education and any gaps for more than 28 days during the previous 5 
years. 

C. ID card

Accessible areas Operational responsibilities Validity period of ID card 

G-1 Security restricted area within the terminal. Blue: Law enforcement officers (Armed Police, customs and 
coast guard staff). Validity period 5 years 

G-2 Security restricted area outside the terminal. Green: Airport security staff. 

G-3 All security restricted areas of KEF airport. Red: Chief supervisors of airport security. 
Limited validity period of ID card  

G-4 Key card. 
END DATE: 

Special access permits 

3   Employees permitted to accept supplies and/or escort them to their workplace and screen supplies. 

4   Employees permitted to open doors into critical parts of security restricted areas. 

Exemption from screening and permission for law enforcement officers to carry prohibited articles according to Attachment 
1-A of EU Reg. 2015/1998.*** The relevant categories of prohibited articles which employee is permitted to carry into
security restricted areas shall be ticked:

guns, firearms and other devices that discharge projectiles, 

stunning devices,   

explosives and incendiary substances and devices, 

any other article capable of being used to cause serious injury and which is not commonly used in security restricted areas. 
*** The form EB762 04 Umsókn um heimild til að bera bannaða hluti innan haftasvæðis flugverndar shall be enclosed with the application. 

Full name  

Job description  Telephone Date of birth 

E-mail License A* 
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D. Filled out by Airport Operator 

 
E. Signature of applicant when ID card is handed over 
 
I hereby confirm with my signature that I understand and will comply with the requirements as specified 
in the Airport Security Regulation and Keflavik International Airport access rules.  
   
Date  Signature of applicant 

 

Application approved    ID card issued 
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